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ST, JOHN MARKETS OBITUARYMANUFACTURERS PROTEST 
AGAINST WORKMEN'S COM

PENSATION ACT CHANGES

ing from such incompetents. As to the 
complaints of the ’longshoremen, he j 
thought there certainly should be more
superintendency In the loading and un- . __ _ _
loading of vessels. There ought to be an o ---------------, . ™e death of Mre. Came M. Parker,
official appointed to inspect the rigging, Business in the local wholesale markets wife of George W. Parker, took place 
on whom the responsibility for accidents was good last week, although there was not Tuesday. Mrs. Parker, who was the daugh- 
arising from defective rigging should be much change in Quotations. In the produce ter of t(le late (japtajn jj Jlartin, of this

"asler Tub “but.c^i, euoted at «To 2 6 1 cit>’- had been ill for some time. She 
Chas. McDonald, of St. John, raid he cents a pounj an j roll butter at 25 to 27 leaves, besides her husband, three sons I 

understood that Mr. Hatheway was the cents, while case eggs are now from 17 to and a daughter. Mrs. John A. Nicholls, 
instigator of the bill under discussion. î? «a?dSfo havï'hZ^nnnï^nfv ^^bmifVa^f1 of Bo8ton» is a eieter. Mrs. Parker was ' 
Mr. Hatheway should not always be taken ; the UgU*? CatcJj JJ* gasPpereaux having bnen j a very estimable lady and had a wide 
too seriously, for he did not always take | taken. The fish, too, are small for the time ; circle of friends, who will regret to learn 1 
himself seriously and also he did not al- jot year. The salmon are commencing to 0f ]jer (J€ath.

____ . ■ ‘i. » _i i rr»i i mi run but as yet are not being taken in suffi- ! _______ways practice what he preached. Plie bill j cJent quantities to quote. Shad are selling i 
under discussion might work an injury to i wholesale at 25 to 35 cents, while gasper- 
interests which were intended to be pro- eaux arc 80 to 90 cents a hundred.

The following were the principal wholsesale 
quotations Thursday:

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

! Mrs G. W. Parker.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

placed.

W. F. Hatheway and Labor Representatives Defend the 
Proposed Amendments-Employers Protest Against Be
ing Liable tor Accidents Caused Tnrough No Fault of 
Their Own.

Roderick McIntyre.
Roderick McIntyre, an employe of the j 

I city corporation, died Tuesday at his | 
j home, 50 St. David street, in his 83rd : 
! year. He was a native of P. E. Island 

V? ! hut had lived here for a number of years.
" o.08% I Mr. McIntyre is survived by hie wife, 

three sons and three daughters. The sons 
are John, J., of Madison (Me.) ; Ambrose 
and Henry J., of Brooklyn. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Morrison, of I 
Providence, and Mrs. J. P. Crowley, of! 
Brooklyn.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET. Manager

!

tected and he thought that the law as it 
stands at the present time was quite suf
ficient to protect the interests of both 
employer and employe.
Dr. Molnerney.

country market.

REFRIGERATORSBeef, western..
Beef, butchers 

; Beef, country
Dr. Mclnerney said the question under ! Mutton, per lb

Fredericton, N. B., May 21 (Special).— best known firms of actuaries in Toronto discussion was a very old one. The ques- j 
A deputation of mill owners, manufactur- as to what would likely be the increase • tion was between capital and labor but he | Lamb, per
era and other em loyers of libor trom St. in the risks under the act. It was pro- : thought the best solution would be ar- Cabbagepcrdoz

bable that the extra insurance would j rived at by mutual concessions. Some carrots, per bbl,'.
amount to practically nothing, possibly I Parts ^he bill would seem to weigh Turnips, per bbi. 
not more than a half per cent. Under the - heavily on the employers but he did not Hides, per lb. ...

provisions of the bill in amendment of insurance the employers would be abeo- think the bill was such a bug-bear as
the workmen’s compensation act 1903, at ]utelv protected and as far as cost was 1 was thought. A great deal had been said Powls' per palr
present before the house. concerned the payment of compensation ! about the negligence of fellow workmen ! Chickens, per pair!!

Fred R. Taylor, addressing the members, W0U1J make no difference to them, though : and he agreed with Mr. Gregory in what Turkeys, per lb. ...
submitted that the effect of the bill was Jt was likely that greater precautions i he said about notice being given to the Maple sugar* per lb
to make the employer the insurer of all j would be taken with’ the result that there employer. It was the duty of every em- Lettuce, per doz..
labor. It had many times been shown j would be fewer accidents. ! ployer to keep only competent men and Radish. per doz .......
in the case coming before the courts that There would be no compensation pay- ' if he did so it was an injustice to him j per lb .. .
the employer was more often than not | able to a workman for injuries in conse- : to expect him to be liable for any in- i Squash, per 100 Tbs!*..*.*.,
compelled to pay damages for any injuries l quence of his own carelessness. There ' juries which might occur but if he em- ! Eggc, hennery, per doz..
his workmen might have received tor | was another point worth consideration, | ployed incompetents, it was only reason-, ca8e’ per ............
which the employer could not in any way particularly by the shipowners of St. John I able that he should be liable for any I Ron butt^..  ̂
be held responsible and notwithstanding which was that the members of the family negligence he might, be guilty of. FRUITS ETC
that he might have taken all the pre- . Gf a workman injured must be resident I Thomas Quennell, speaking as a mill- New wainuts
cautions possible to provide the most com- ] jn this country. As the law stands at the : wright, strongly supported the bill. Grenoble walnuts..**,
plete and up to date machinery the jury present an immigrant just arriving might I -p p m.-i.,, Marbot walnuts.. ..
being, more often than not, of the same obtain work at the dock and getting in-! * X yi°r* P
jjass as the workmen naturally sympa- jured ^ relatives abroad could claim 1 F. R. Taylor, in closing the discussion, ! FUberts. .
wj^ed with him at the expense of the damages for his death if it resulted. The , said he quite agreed with many of Dr. ; Brazils
emploMr^, Many references had been present bill required that such relatives i Mclnerney*s suggestions. If an employer i Pecans..............
made i^e discussion on the bill to the should live in this country before they j employed a man whom he knew to be in* I pîZiutTïo*«?Jdlb *'
English act had been said that the could recover. If the gentlemen who are competent he should certainly be liable j Bag figs’, per lb
provisions of tH^mH^vrere nothing like opposing the bill would look at it from ! for accidents caused by that man, but | Lemons, Messina, per box....
as drastic as the CfSien act but there a broad point of view on consideration under the act if even the most competent1 Cocoanuts, per doz ......
was one feature in tHT English act which they would feel that it was not so much | men should happen to prove negligent, | Bananas!8* .PGr. „.*.*.*.*..!!
was absent from this bill which was t^e against their interests as they seemed to 1 the employer is liable,. and an absolute Valencia oranges, 40s..
liberty of reference to arbitration-^This think. | liability is fastened on the employer. Mr. Apples, per bbl..............
province was not in such a posftiW as j. A. Likely wanted to know why the I Hatheway had discussed the matter from california°omnleSPer lb'*
would justify it in adopting legislation lumber operators were cut out of the bill.1 a theoretical standpoint. He had no calfskins . ..................
of the class under discussion. Public He believed in the working men being knowledge of what the insurance tariffs Spring fish.. ..
opinion was not yet ripe for it. It had protected but he did not see why the would be, for these Wdtild be made up in Finnan baddies.. .
not been found necessary in Ontario a employer should be called on to pay for accordance with the experience of the I cSmV. . .gr'
province which employed a considerably injuries received by one workman in con- liabilities incurred by the companies un- oysters, is.............
larger number of workmen than N. B. sequence of the fooling of another der the act. The insurance men whom he Oysters, 2s .. .
t0 ^rt employem in thc manner pro- Mr c j Qsman oaid. as «..presenting (Mr. Taylor) had spoken to said this bill !
posed by this bill and it would be quite the manntactliri indu8tries of Albert would likely increase the rate from 2 to ; ^°rned beet, 2s.’. " " !
time enough to wa.t till that had been count he tll0Ught that the point raised i3 Hatheway had made Peaches 2s.........................
done and then foUow emt New Ëruns- b the ]a6t £ker wa8 wel, takcn anQ much of the diseases covered by the Eng- Peaces 3s .............
wtlarinn nf°th7!irt Thel wfs ,f tho lumber operators were exempt he H act andoth" provisions which he , gSSjf. ” ’
legislation of tte eort There was no such djd not see wl *t'he quarr).men should not had misquoted There were only six dm- ' Singapore pineapples..
legislation in Nova Scotia. The law there , , ' T. eases mentioned, and if these were m- : Lombard plums......was pretty much as.it ie m this pro- ^ serted in this act it would not increase

vince under the act of 1903 and it ap , , , .. . ’ i the risk. In leaving out the lumbermen
peared to him that it was unnecessary to , . ! from its provisions, this act looked veryimpose obligations on the ship owners of f condltlon?I were very different m ; much ];fce clag3 legialation- It was all50.
St. John which were not called upon to countf>’- ™ would like to know n he thon ht in advjsed to single out
be bom by ship owners at Halifax. It ‘he man for w'10™. tdc work was being
might be contended of couine that the <l™e uns to be liable for injuries re
ship owners could protect themselves by cclv-”d }>>’ the contractors men. Accord-
insurance but the cost of so doing would in8 to his reading ,of the bill ^uch appear-
operate as a very serious handicap when to be the case, and it did not strike 
it was remembered that the necessity for him 86 being quite fair, 
it did not exist elsewhere. Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would only be

Moreover, the act was miscalled. It ljable when he supplied come of the plant
could not be properlydescribed as a Work- or tools, and th*n only if the accident
men’s Compensation Act; it was more in happened through any defect in such
the nature of an Employers’ Liability Plant or tools. .
Act. There was no consideration shown John Sullivan, the presid?nt of the" Ship 
lo the employer whatever. It was necee- Laborers’ Association, objected to any al-
cary that an action should in all cases teration in the principle of the bill. He
be brought from which there ware no saltl that they had been promised thw bill
provisions for appealing and nothing to hy the candidates at the last election and
provide for reducing the -costs in any way. they only voted for them because of their
All such actions must come before a jury promises, and now they wanted those
with the usual result. promises carried out.

A system which was satisfactory in On- «John Me Andrews and J. O Neill also 
tario, Manitoba and in Nova Scotia I sP°ko. in opposition to any alteration in
should surely be sufficient in this pro- the bill.
vince. The bill under discussion was a JoR- Reed* on- °f the contractor for 
piece of unnecessary legislation and the the G. T. P., said he did not think it fair
only result would be to impose an ad- that a contractor who let parts of the
ditional tax on the manufacturer and work ynder sub contracts should be liable
employers. It was not desirable to do 
anything; which would tend tb drive in
tending employers away. On the contrary 
they should be encouraged to open up all 
the industries possible, which would not 
be the case under the present bill. The 
principle of the bill was wrong, 
stood it would provide one of the great
est handicaps po**sible to employers and 
the methods suggested for the working of 
it were defective. The bill should have 
the most careful consideration of the le
gislature before passing it.

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., said 
he had listened very carefully to all that 
had been said by Mr. Taylor and it 
seemed to him that there

0.09/ 0.09
0.07

" 0.12 
“ 0.09

0.10
j NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.0.08

0.100.07
7.005.00carcass

We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer at 
1 reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 

Walter oahiu. wel1 niade and are highly finished with walls insulated by the
sackviiie, n. b., May 19.-Waiter Ca- best known materials for that purpose. The best have pro- 

mtrateo?dth7 t'Z'T ffied vis,on chambers lined with white enamel.
0.16 early this morning with comparative sud

denness, though he had been suffering 
from jaundice for several months. He 

1.40 was in his seventy-eighth year and leaves 
3.50 a widow (his second wife) and three chil

dren by his first wife—Maria (Mrs. Bel- 
yea), of St. John, and Hattie and Charles, 
both residents of Sackville.

1.200.70
1.251.00

John attended before the legislature this 1.261.00
1.000.90morning to express their objection to the 0.0Ô0.04

1.1C 1.60
1.250.90
1.601.00
1.601.25I 0.260.24
1.15alien .... 1.00 See them while the stock is complete.0.14
0.600.50

l 0.60. 0.50 
. 0.04 
. 1.25 W. H. Thorne ®> Co., Ltd.0.00

3.00
0.20

: o.i7
. 0.24

I Market Square, St. John. N. B.0.18
0.26
0.270.25

SUSSEX MERCHANT 
SEVERELY BURNED

pital about ten days. Besides her sister, 
she is survived by a brother in Victoria

Mre. Thomas Phippin.0.11 0.13
....... 0.14
....... 0.13

0.16
Mrs. Lydia Phippin, wife of Thomas 

Phippin, sexton of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, died Tuesday at her 

I home in Germain street after a lengthy 
0.16 i illness. Many will be sorry to learn of her 
0.05V4, death 0.13 1

0.00 (B. C.)0.13 0.14
0.C614 ” 0.09%
0.10 0.11 Mrs. Mary Gilbert.

Mrs. Mary Gilbert died in the General 
Public Hospital on Wednesday. Mrs. Gil
bert, who was sixty-seven years of age 
was a native of Shediac, N. B., but had 
lived in this city for thirty years. She 
was twice married and by her first hus
band leaves one son, Patrick McManus, 
of Brockton (Mass.). Mrs. William Ah earn 
of Chatham, is a sister of the deceased.

0.15 0.16
0.14

........0.04% “

............ 0.11 "
Mrs. Phippin was a native of 

Nova Scotia, but the greater part of her 
life of sixty-four years was spent in St. 
John. Besides her husband, she leaves 
three sons—Herbert and Milton in St. 
John and John in Boston.

0.050.04 Murray Heustis, While Attempting to 
Extinguish Fire in Stove, Had Both 
Hands and One Arm Injured.

2.60 3.00
. 0.60 “
. 0.00 "
. 1.75 “

.. 5.50, '*

... 1.50 “

... 0.02% “ 
3.75 “

0.70
4.50
2.1b
6.00
2.00
0.03 John Lowery,4.LS

: 6.75 V.
. 3.75 “
. 3.75 ”
. 3.75 •'
. 1.50 “

o.:: Sussex, N. B., May 21.—Murray HuesCis, 
manager of the Sussex Mercantile Com
pany, was severely burned this evening 
in attempting to extinguish a fire in the 
company’s store.

About 6 o’clock, an oil stove which was 
in use in the dressmaking department, 
exploded, xrr. Huestis tried to put out 
the fire and threw the stove into the 
street. Both his hands and one arm were 
very severely burned and the flames also 
scorched his face. The stove was finally 
covered with matting and carried to the 
street by one of the clerks. The fire did 
not cause any financial loss.

Mr. Huestis is under the care of Dr. 
Murray.

The death of John Lowery a.t his resi
dence, 3 Harrison street, Wednesday after
noon, removes a well known figure from

7.00 Mary Kathleen Higgins.4.00
4.00 , r The death of Mary Kathleen, the see

the community Mr. Lowery had reached ond chiM of John and Annie Hisgins, of 
the ripe age of eighty-two, but had been i 9 Lombard street occurred Thursday 
ailing for some months. He had lived in morning. The chüd 
the city all his life and had gathered 
about him many interesting relics of the 
city’s history. He kept old newspapers, 
having in his possession one of the first 
published in the city. He was also in
terested in coin collecting and was very 
proud of one bearing the image of St.
Michael and struck in 1400.

He is survived by his wife and three 
daughters—Misses Maud and Ella at 
home and Mrs. Harry Bond, of this city.

4.00
1.65

2.80 3.00
was two years and 

four months old and had been sick with
...........1.60 1.60

2.60 3.00
2,42% “ 2.45 croup.3.70 “ 3.75

.. 2.07% “ 

.. 2.17% “ 
... 1.75 “
.. 1.57% “ 
... 2.32%
.. 1.02% “ 
... 0.97% “ 
... 2.32% “

2.10
Mrs. Jeunes Kendall.

News of the death of Mrs. James Ken
dall, at Chatham, on Wednesday, has 
been received. She was a daughter of 
the late Martin Kennedy, and was about 
sixty years of age. She is survived by 
two daughters, Maud and Nellie, who are 
married and live in New Hampshire; and 
four sons, Fred, at home, and Walter, 
Albert and John in the west. A sister, 
Mrs. Frank X. Melliday, left St. John 
Thursday for Chatham to attend the 
funeral.

2.20
J .85
1.60

Raspberries...............
Corn per doz.............
Peas.. . . .. ................
Strawberries...............

Vegetables—
Tomatoes.............»...
Pumpkins....................
Squash.............................
String "beans..............
Baked beans...............

2.35
1.05
1.45
2.35

1.35 0.00
............1.02% “
......... 1-27% “
.........0.97% -

0.00the steamship companies, for while the 
lumber interests could not be removed 
from the province, it would take very little 
additional handicap to drive all the steam
ships away from St. John to other ports.
He found that all the safeguards to the 
employer, found in the English act. were 
carefully omitted from this one. The ex
penses of settling costs under this act GROCERIES,
xt'cre just as great as under common law, Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09 ** 0.10
while the English act provided for cheap- Oholce seeded, Is....................... 0.11 “ 0.11%
cr «ettlemente. Neither was the experi- ‘ !. ""'j;:::: 2.5®* “ 3M*
ence of the English act much of a enter- New Valencia, layers .............. 0.06 “ o 06%
ion, for it had only been in operation a Currants, cleaned, is.. .. o!o?% ** o!(8
few months. It was impossible to have ! Currants, cleaned, bulk,. .... 0.07% “ 0.07%
copies of the regulations approved by the | R?ce,S per” lb ••

Lieut. Governor in council, posted every- Cream.of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 •• o!21
where where men worked. The workmen Bicarb soda, per keg ............. 2.10 “ 2.20
themselves selected, their foremen and the KaJ°y ' Bartzdas...............
men to bte employed. . Beans, yellow eye..

Mr. McGaffigan said this was not true at Beans, hand picked..
Beans, prime.................... .
Split peas........................... .
Cornmeal..............................
Pot barley.........................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 

FLOUR, ETC.

0.00
0.00 Mrs. George H. Ooohran.1.05 0.00

SCHOOL ALARM BELL 
GAVE CHILD SHOCK

PROVISIONS. Moncton, N. B., May 20.—The death of 
Mrs. George H. Cochran took place last 
night after a tedious illness. Mrs. Coch
ran was a daughter of the late Alfred
Robertson, Portland, Maine, and a niece Uary Kathleen Moore,
of the late Edward Robertson of this
city. On account of her weak condition T- Moore, of the post office staff, is
Mrs. Cochran was not apprised of her ! receiving the sympathy of his friends be- 
uncle’s death, which occurred about j of the death of his twelve-year-old
twelve days ago. The deceased lady was , daughter, Mary Kathleen. Five weeks ago 
highly esteemed and had a wide circle of the »irl was attacked by a severe cold,

; friends. producing illness which terminated fatal-

Pork, domestic mess..........
Pork, American clear.. .
American plate beef..........
Lard, pure, tubs...................
Canadian plate beef............

.19.00 " 20.60
■19.75 “ 22.00
.20.60 ■' 21.00
• S-1Î " 012% 
. 0.00 " 0.00 l

Daughter of Principal Dykeman T 
Developed Pneumonia — Ci 
Passed.iy.

Geo. A. Appleby.
PROF. ROBERTSON 

PREFERS NEW BRUNS
WICK TO THE WEST

Partly as the result of a nervous shock 
caused by the sudden striking of the f\re 
alarm in the Alexandra school, the lit
tle daughter of A. Lindsay Dykeman, 
principal of the school is now seriously 
ill at her home, 29 Douglas avenue. The 
little girl is delicate and of very ner
vous temperament and she evinced great 
alarm at the sounding of the bell in the 
school on Thursday the 7th inst.

She got out of the school house, hov 
ever, with the rest and beyond restle 
ness afterwards for a day or two, shov 
no signs of the shock she had recei* 
Then she became critically ill and, doc 
being summoned, it was found pneumou.u 
had developed. For some days the life 
of the little one hung in the balance and 
in her delirium she talked continually of 
the fire in the school and the loud bell. 
The crisis came on Wednesday night and 
recovery of the child is now looked for.

The parents say that the shock receiv
ed was a result of the child’s condition 
and not of fault in the school fire alarm 
system.

George A. Appleby, a well known con
tractor, of Kings county, died Tuesday 
at noon at his home in Nauwigewauk, 
aged sixty-one years. Mr. Appleby was 
known all over the province, having done 
work in many sections for both the Do- j 
minion and t he local governments. He
built the breakwater at Mispec for the (Continued from page 1.)
federal authorities and about six or seven \ laws lead the province ever upward and 
years ago he had charge of the exten- j 

work at Long Wharf in this city :
for the department of railways. He also Hon- J- K- Flemming in moving a
built a number of substantial bridges in ! hearty vote of thanks to
the province. His wife was Miss Me- wid all must have been charmed with
Mahon, of Kings county, and he is sur- the force, clearness and the extremely
vived by her and four daughters and two ' Peasant way in which that gentleman 
sons. Mrs. Hilyard Campbell and Miss ! had discussed the all important topics of 
Stella, a graduate nurse, both of this j agriculture and education. He thought
city, and Miss Annie, a school teacher, | one of the most valuable assets that Can-
and Miss Effie, at home, are the daugh- j ada had today was this one man, Dr.
ters. Murray Appleby, of Concord j Robertson. He had done and was doing
(Mass.), and Walker Appleby, at home, ! a work of incomparable value and he felt

all present would have a deeper and bet
ter understanding of conditions by rea
son of liis visit.

, , , Mr. McKeown in seconding the motion
! T.^ flham Taylor, formerly of Millstream,1 h€ was in entire accord with all the 
I Kings coynty, died at the residence of his provincial secretary said. The two ad- 

son, F. C. Taylor, Hoyt station, Sunbury ! drefiSCS which Dr. Robertson had given 
county on Sunday, the 1/th inst., after were almost epoch making, especially to 
a lingering illness which he bore with j th„Be like hims.lf- who had not ^en giv- 
great patience. Mr. Taylor was born , this great question special attention, 
seventy-five years ago at Millstream and Vnder J* Robertson’s influence he 

’• 30 00 ar'6*1 there thC *reat?r Pfrt f hlB, Me; thought every one would feel an impetus
" 29.00 H* waf a mem>Vf \ Tami y °‘f; to improvement and high ideals. The 
.. M.co whom but one brother, Alfred Taylor of l,ea simpUcity and yet marvellous
; 13.00 Lyttleton, Me survives Two brothers u ti 1 f addreS6 made his

lo.(0 1 and three sisters are all buried at Mill- . , , . . .,« 55 stream beside the parents and Mr. Tay-! m0.re «"tertammg than a romance.
lore body will also be interred there. ! h”Pdas a a change m our

0.'% Deceased is survived by a sorrowing | fduca‘Ional methods which would tend 
1-80 wife, six sons and one daughter; the sons attract . °’'r ,^1 4? f™ ]'fe and 

are Ford C. Tavlor, general merchant of ! *at we might have the best of all assets 
Hoyt Station; Rev. XV. F. Taylor, 0f ;dcscr,bed *" byJ Dr- Robertson, a
Manchester, Conn.; B. S. Taylor, of the «trong contented and progressive rural
Hartford Bank, Connecticut; Willis A. populati 

I of Presq’ Isle, Me.; Miles J. of Bitfield, ,1>r- Landry in presenting the thanks of 
0.19 i Massachusetts; George B. of Kennewick the assembly said he hoped to have the 
0.18H Ya]icv, Washington. Mrs. William Col- j opportunity of presenting many more 

lins of Boston is the daughter. i vot<^ of thanks from the people of New
’ 8 j Brunswick to Dr. Robertson.

I Dr. Robertson in responding said he 
I prized this opportunity of appearing be- 

Peter C. Sharkey received a telegram fore the legislature of New Brunswick as
Monday telling of the death of his 1 a gratifying tribute to the work begun by
father, Peter Sharkey at Woodstock. Fop Sir Wm. Macdonald. Sir William had 
more than fifty years the late Mr. Shar- taken it as a great compliment when he

....... 5.75 “ ,6.00 key carried on a clothing business here had been invited and he (Dr. Robertson)
and he was widely known and much res- ' hoped to have many more opportunities
pected. Born at Warring’s point, Ire-1 of meeting the good people of New Bruns- 
land, eighty-four years ago, he came to wick.
St. John in 1847 and until nine years ago !
was in business in St. John. His first1 , “I would like to dispose of a little stock 

, * woo x. _r t.-- „ pQT, In my airship, said the inventor, “but Istand was at the comer of King and Can- wil] be frank witL you. I am having some
terbury streete where vassie &Xo. now trouble with the machine.” 

i are. Burned out here, he moved to near ! ‘‘Won’t It fly?”
fhf* font of Kintr street but was a nain “Now you touch upon the trouble I menthe toot oi iving street out was apam tloned/. replled the inventor, smiling al-

HalifiY V Q Afnv 91 fSnecial)_The, burned out. ror years he was then in most pityingly. “I can’t keep the machine ptfrCE—In this cltv on the isthHalifax, N. S., May 21 ) Ihe businegs at the head of North wharf, but from flying. Why. last night I left it chain- GJorge J second son of the late John
bitter controversy in the I rovincial\\ ork-! ah,0 BUffered from fire here. He then Hdpdt0the ^n^îf nwaJ1 and*? a°St’ *Car_ Margaret Pierce, leaving a stepmother, four
men’s Association regarding the affiliation, moved to the corn r of Dock street and of it But I can bu?ld another ma^hlne^® brot^erJ a?d °ne f‘ster (o mourn,
of lodges with the United Mine Workers j MarUet 6quare where he conducted busi- Philadelphia^ledger * ' maChin6- “ «YA^omaS H* Ryan °n 17,h
of America has reached a crisis arid thej nes6 until he retired nine years ago after J ---------------- - ----------------- 0f his ago. leaving two’ daughters and
matter is before the courts. Six lodges a Jong and honorable commercial career, i ‘‘Professor," said Mrs. Caswell to the dis- son to mourn.
had decided in favor of this affiliation and ! Mr Rharkev resided in St John and en- tlnguished musician, who had been engag- LQS'TtBY—In this city, May 19, John A.
their charters were inconseouenee revok-1 ,r„ ed at a high price to entertain her guests. ^SPry, In the 83rd year of his age. leav-

‘ ,, . joyaa the best of health until three years 'what was that lovely selection you playettiPn^a wife and three daughters to mourn
ed by Grand Master Mottatt. [ ag0, since then he has made his home just now?" McINTYRB—In this city on the 19th Inst.,

A meeting of the grand council of the his son in-law, Judge Carleton in "That, madam," he answered, glarin^Rt ! Roderick McIntyre. In the 83rd year of his
order was called to meet in Halifax last | Woodstock. He is survived by hie wife; , "^h"““,e“ l'TememSer"^* * Æ « dfughters'“^o^'m'ourn [heVTss.^œ"1^9
night, but the lodges whose charters were, four sons—William of the G.P.R., Mont- was an old favorite, but I coifdtJfihink Island papers please copy.)
revoked were informed that they could [ real* Peter C. of the I.C.R. here; Thomas of the name of it. to save me.”-rn#Blts. APPLEBY—At Nauwigewauk. at noon on 
not be represented at the meeting. They of St. John; Louis R. of the C.P.R., Win- " 1 - 1 — — ’ ’ " W. &lvT\aving * Zfe, fou^ daughterT^nd1
employed counsel and an injunction wat<, nipeg; two daughters—one the wife of Almost Chûfcâ4tO Dêath^X Vtwo "sons to mourn. 8 ’ d
to^five been applied for from Judge ! Judge Carleton of Woodstock, and Miss Ijrl 1 / PARKER-At her late residence, 27 Goode-

Are altogether too /numerous. Our JÉ^gher at 8 o’clock tliis morning to res- i Mary of Woodstock. Mr. Lionel E^^chyrtz, mmma 1 rich street, on the 19th inst. Carrie C., be-
schools arc full f then. Chances daàWram the grand officers or the grand   traveller wrü#ng frÆ \jjepiiÿ,^Ktn.. In this^city, ‘r P

J*] council from preventing the attendance of jennte Stackhouse say8: “Ca^Trho^gf emp^^e£yWiniii LyoW" w*ifo of Thomas’ e
(mit delegates and to compel them to refer after do^Ci>^l>m^ietj^Rii u^aMjErrecov- iwpFs leaving her husband
ong the matter of the revocation of the char- The death of Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse vring. througlr^T wholes mourn her loss,

boys ter to the grand council, not the grand occurred Thursday in the general public night without jtimig up in a fit of cou^F Larger SON—In this city, after
master and grand secretary. In conse- hospital following a paralytic stroke. Mrs. ing. Sometim^T almost choked tq^reth tPg illness, Eliza, wife of Geo.
quence of this an informal meeting of the Stackhouse, who was forty-seven years of I have not been bothered si

s more council was held last night, when it was age, was the daughter of the late Mr. Catarrhozone. It has cured ^
any decided to admit the delegates in question, McDonald, formerly sexton of the Presby- Catarrhozone is the only

who will now come to Halifax from Cape terian church in Carleton. For the »past ever met to give such
Breton and to make this possible the two years she had been residing in Bos- by all dealers in t*
meeting was adjourned till Saturday. The ton and returned recently with her sister, for two month
injunction was therefore not applied for. Mrs. Anderson. She had been in the hoe- an teed to permanently cure.

0.34
2.75

" 0.35
“ 2.80 
” 2.45 
“ 2.35 
;; 6.85 
“ 3.80 
“ 5.85

. 2.40
all. The Steamship Companies employed | 
their own foremen who were sometimes 
union men and sometimes not.

Mr. Taylor, continuing, said he did not 
fee how this act could be urged

2.30
5.75

:::::: 1:5
” 0.00as a pre-

to action for injuries occurring through ventive of accidents. For this purpose it
would be much more direct to amend the 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that they would factory act. The result of the act would 
not be liable except for accidents caused be to impose a very heavy tax upon the 
by defects in the plant belonging to the j manufacturer and transportation interests 
contractor. of the province. Could we afford to do

At this stage the meeting adjourned this? Could we afford to handicap the 
until 2.30. development of industry? Speaking for

n /m the C. P. R., he would say that that
J. B. Ouallp. pany did not make enough money out of

After recess J. B. Cudlip said he would l°cal traffic in the province to meet oper- 
like to call attention to the clause refer- ating expenses. At any rate why should 
ring to the liability of the employer by ' .this province jump into legislation that 
reason of th= act or omission of any per- j had not yet been tried anywhere in Cana- 
son in the service of the employer and in ! da>_and h*d existed only for a few months
obedience to the rules or bye-laws which ! , , ? ^d ’ He claimed that amendments p0|lork.............................................3.00
had to be submitted to the approval 0f :810uId ** made, so that the contractors’ ; Gr. Manan herring, bf-bbls.. 2.25 
the lieutenant governor in council. Speak-! ^ 7uld, f as. at P^ent that ^s^anaadndohcekrrln^ bt>l*
ing for the cotton mill industry it wss i employers lmb.hty for accident due to haddock.. . ..
extremely difficult to make any hard and ! !f,,ow workmea shou,d. ** taken ou>> a,so ; Bloaters,
fast rules and as a consequence an acci- ! ,th.e Prov,^°" fo" rulés and r«Fu" ;
, . . 1 . 1___ •. ; lations. That claims for compensation Finnan baddies
dent might happen before a new rule j ehould be presented to an impartial tribu-1 ^"|«uxhe"'rng1‘0()Per doz “ «■«£

nal and to a medical referee and that , Shad, each ’
... , „ ___, there should be provision for arbitration IMr. Cudlip s views if the rules were post- ^ 0ntarjo and England. I GRAIN. ETC.

ed m the wor'fl wi ou 16 appro va o | Maxwell, as chairman, thanked the ! Middlings, small lots, bagged. .29.00
the lieutenant governor being first obtaan-, delegations from the board of trade and Middlings, car load.. .. .........28.00
edXVith reference to the provisions as to'1!? workmen’s unions, and said that both :. ’! ! !

With reference to tne provisions as i Rlde|H were to be congratulated upon the pressed hay, small lots.......... 14.00
compensation for injuries received at thc effective way in which they had presented ' Manitoba oats, small lots.. .. 0.5.;
hands of a fellow workman, a workman | their respective cases. Manitoba oats, car lots...... 0.62
looks for compensation to somebody. If , 1<r Ontario seed oats....................... 0.70

P. E. Island seed oats.............. O.60
Cornmeal, in bags.. .
Provincial oats.............

Oatmeal, roller..................
Granulated Cornmeal..
Standard oatmeal.............
Manitoba high, grade.. . 
Ontario medium patent. 
Ontario full patent..

6.35 ” 6.40 
” 4.75 
“ 7.10

the sub-contractor’s men. 4.50 onward.7.00 eive
6.75
5.65 Dr. Robertson. 5.75

SUGAR.As it Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated,
Bright yellow............
No. 1 yellow...............
Paris lumps.. ....

5.00 *' 5.10
4.90

.. 4.80 

.. 4.50
5.75

FISH.

Large dry cod.. 
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod..

0.00 “ 4.50
4.35 “ 4.50
3.25 “ 0.00

“ 3.10 
” 2.50

4.25 “ 4.50
0.02% “ 0.03 
0.02% “ 0.03

per box...........................0.00 ** 0.60
0.10 ” 0.15
0.06 “ 0.07

“ o.co
0.90

0.25 ” 0.35

are the sons.

William Taylor.were many 
wrong impressions abroad with reference 
to the British Act of 1906. That act 
had a very wide scope, and was infinitely 

drastic than the bill now before the
house.

Among other things it provided 
pensation for diseases. In many cases it 
was desirable to amend the New Bruns
wick act of 1903, both in the interest of 
the employers and of the workmen. Un
der the existing law the emplayer 
liable in damages to the extent of $l,->90 
irrespective of the nature of the injury 
sustained by the workman and there 
no discrimination made between injuries 
which resulted in death and those which 
resulted in disablement only.

The bill provided for these conditions 
in that it restricted the amount of 
pensation in the case of death to 
equal to 3 years’ wages, while in the case 
of injuries a workman would be entitled 
to half his wages not exc eeding $10 a week 
in any case and that as long only as he 
was disabled and for not more than a 
hundred weeks.

A comparison of these provisions would 
be greatly in favor‘of the amending bill.

Many actions were now 1 icing brought 
under the common law, under which there 
were no restrictions on any ground and 
the effect of the bill would be to do 
away with such actions which must in 
future be brought under this act. It 
would make it much harder for workmen 
and easier for employers. He understood 
that the manufacturers association was 
satisfied with it.

It did not apply to casual -workmen or 
anyone not engaged in the employer’s or
dinary business. The principle of the bill 
was in force in most countries in Europe 
as well as in other parts of the world. 
It was the safe principle to say that the 
workman should not. take the risk of in 
jury at the hands of a fellow workman 
with whose selection he had had no voice 
and who might be absolutely unskilled 
and careless.

It would compel the employer to exer
cise more care in selecting his workmen. 
He was in communication with one of the

WOULDN’T BITE.

(News, Toronto.)

Judge Cassele smiled a bit and made 
This quip so bright;

“We didn’t do so wéll today,
Fyshe wouldn’t bjre.”

more

could be approved, 
lion. Mr. Hazen asked if it would suit |

com-

was
wn on th'? hillsides ofIt is the tea grji 

the' world-famous uwara^Eliya district in
Ceylon, used in Tea that jdyes
it that rich, unifiri&iîfaelieious flavçf.*’''

5-19-li

“In fact the &\erM00ÊKtFs Idea of reform 
ed spelling is a g^Wraeal like the two young 
ladies’ idea of natural history.

“What part of the animal does the chop 
come from?” asked the first young lady. 
“Is it the leg?”

“Oh, not at all,” said the other, lpugh- 
“The leg! How ridiculous! It k. of 

a, the jawbone. Have you never heard 
imals licking their chops?”

tile injury was caused through the neg
lect of the employer it was all right, but 
if the employer had done all in his power 
to make an accident unlikely and still 

took place from no fault of his, it 
absolute injustice that he should

“WE SHALL NOT FAIL”
SAYS LEADER BORDEN

1.75
............ 0.00 0.00

OILS.com- 
a sum Pratt's Astral................................. 0.00 “

White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 >5” 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light................................
Silver Star.....................
Linseed oil, raw ..

1 Linseed oil, boiled.. .
; Turpentine......................

0.20%
0-19%

on.
The following telegrams are self-explan

atory:—
“New York, May 20.

“R. L. Borden, Robert Rogers, Premier 
Roblin, Ottawa: —

“Congratulations. Short range fight is 
bound to win. Hit them while they 
stagger.

was an
be called on to pay compensation. Mr. 
Hatheway was desirous of changing the 
law in the interests, as he said, of the 
manufacturers. No doubt that body w'ould 
b? much obliged to him but if all of them 

of the same mind as he (the tspeak-

............... 0.00 “
0.00 “ Ing. 

course 
of an

.... 0.00 “

.... 0.00 “
0.00 “

Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.11% “
Extra lard oil.................................0.73 “
Extra No. 1 lard......................... 0.72 ”

0.82 -
0.12% Peter Sharkey. Henry Sisson of Fort Gibson (Ok ), th? 

Cherokee chicken king, houses 2,200 fowl 
a two-story stone building.

0.88
0.82

were
cr) was 'they would be quite satisfied to 
have things left as they arc at present.

Mr. Martin, speaking for th? mill men, 
thought it was only right that a work- 

should be compensated for injuries

CANNED GOODS.“JOHN McKANE.” 
The reply was as follows:— The following are the wholesale quotations 

per ctise :
Fish-

Salmon, cohoes.. .,
BIRTHS“Ottawa, May 21.

“Thanks for Lind congratulations. We 
caused to him by a fellow' workman. It ! shall not fail in our duty, 

id they were going to raise the limit |
of compensation to $2,590 but he doubt- j -----------------* ' "
ed if there was anyone present who would Harcourt Notes,
b? willing to sell his life for $5,000. His | . ,T 01 xr D 0 ,
only complaint was that the bill did not j Harcourt, May 2I.-Mrs. Robt. Saul- 
go far enough. 1 nier spent Tuesday in Moncton.

D. Melvin thought the manufacturers j Rev. R. H. Stavert is spending a few 
took a wrong view of the bill. The main (jays in Sacliville 
idea was to compel them to take every * . '
precaution to prevent accidents rather M'»i Roblna Dunn 18 spending a short 
than to pay compensation for th?m after1 vacation with her parents here, 
they occurred. To take the clause as to I Miss Ruth Thurber is in Moncton at- 
liabilitv for negligence of fellow workmen j tending the Sunday school convention, 
out of the bill they might as well drop ' T. H. Buckerfield is in Alberton, P. E.

I Island for a few days.

man
KNIGHT—In this city on May 21, to the 

wife of Boyce Wilton Knight, a son.
HAMMOND—At 54 Vanburgh Park, Black- 

heath, Kent (Eng.), on Thursday the 14th 
May 1908, the wife of Lieutenant L. J. L. 
Hammond, R. N., a daughter.

“R. L. BORDEN.”was sa

SCOTIA MINERS' UNIONS DEATHS
I

year
one

it altogether.
J. Fraser Gregory.

1 The lake of Moerjolen, situated 7,763 feet 
J. Fras er Gregory thought that a good above the s^a, at the foot of the Egg shorn, 

manv of the speakers had lost sight of the on lr-p great glacier cf Aletsch, suddenly 
, , . . / .1 v iii ... > a V.shed one night a few weeks ego. It isreal object of the bill, which as h. look o huppoted hat a recent storwjr caused the 

at it wras to fix the liability for compensa- crevasse to epen at the bottÆ of the lake, 
tion on to the proper person. Many ac- and that the water ran out rough this, 
cidents happened which were in no seme -r 
the fault of th? employer but of fellow j 
workmen. Every employer did his host1 
to keep only competent men but even 
competent men might at some time and 
for some reason b? temporarily incompe
tent, He would not object to the em
ployer being liable for injurie» caused

«i

!e Delicate Boys a/d Girls
'll I

on the 19th inst 
Phippin, aged 64 

and three
The Cl your own chüd re 

shame so niyjl c 
health wh<

by a fellow workman if the workman in- by Ferroy 
jured had known that hi» fellow workman and girlye 
was incompetent and had called the em- the wh#e^ 
ployer's attention to the fact. He knew 
there was an objection on the part of 
workmen to complain of each other, but 
it was only right in th*1 interests of the 
employer that they should do so as he 
was to be expected to take the risks aris- Price 50c per box.

l|klings. It’ 
yw up witJ 
* made 
ic grovv

e. Ferrozone jjpFigorates 
makes

:omb loi
en g 

e^ could J 
i# best um

(Boston papers pleasey*ol
linger- 

rgerson,
w using of Quispamsis, in the 81st year of her a*e. 
pntirt'lv DOOE—In this city on May 21. Sarah

W i r v ‘ I Elizabeth, daughter of Richmond and Annie
Pmecly l have | ^ Dooe, aged 11 months and 19 days. (SÂ>
results.” Sold i Stephen payers please copy.) 

sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.no STAC;KH°USE.T0n,,,;lst jnst ; at tM 
atment whinh ic J,lor General Public Hospital, Mrs. Jennie Stic».atment which is guar- b0UFe aged 17 years. (Boston papers olea^l

copy.)
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